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Abstract 
In this poster we introduce Col*Fusion – a novel architecture for large-scale data integration, fusion and 
preservation based on crowdsourcing. Col*Fusion is implemented as easy-to-use web application and 
provides uniform data submit and integration interface. It provides all functionality expected from 
professional data archival repository, but also solves two main problems of current approaches – 
repository and dataset isolation – by involving users into active participation of both data submission 
and integration processes. 
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1 Introduction 
Research activities in all fields produce data in different forms and shapes. Advances in computing 
technology allow produced data to be stored in a digital format. In addition, more and more historical 
records, which originally were captured on paper, are being digitized. The move towards digital data is 
ubiquitous; it introduces new ways of making the data available to the public and be reused (Borgman, 
2008, 2009). Nevertheless, very often research data are not shared at all, or shared on researcher’s or 
university’s web page, making it less discoverable (LeClere, 2010; Nelson, 2009). Crosas (2011) argues that 
researchers are reluctant to share their data because traditional approaches do not facilitate control and 
ownership of the data by the author. In this poster we identify two other problems with current approaches 
(Section 2) and introduce our Col*Fusion system as a solution (Section 3). 
2 Motivation 
A number of tools (e.g., DataUp (Strasser, 2013)) and data repositories (e.g., ONEShare (Strasser, 2013), 
Dataverse Network (King, 2007), DataDryad (datadryad.org), DSpace (Smith et al., 2003), Socrata 
(socrata.com), Factual (factual.com)) were developed to facilitate data sharing and preservation processes. 
Usually a data repository is a cloud service with web interface that allow users to submit their data via 
browser. Advantages of data repositories include ease of use, persistent storage, public distribution, and 
recognition (through citation via unique dataset identifier), and search for datasets based on metadata. 
Some repositories provide visualization tools and statistical analysis. The disadvantages of current 
approaches include repository isolation and dataset isolation within a repository. The former problem is 
related to the fact that some repositories are created only for specific research areas, journals or universities. 
Therefore users would need to know where to find the dataset they are interested in and where to submit 
their dataset. Dataverse Network and Datalib (datalib.org) attempt to solve the problem by allowing users 
to search within a set of repositories: the first one does it automatically as all dataverse networks are 
connected, and the second one allows users to create and curate records that describe data repositories that 
users can search. The later problem – dataset isolation – to the best of our knowledge is present in all data 
repositories. 
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Perhaps, the dataset isolation problem is better shown by an example. Interdisciplinary research, 
which is becoming more common and more often funded, touches several areas. As the result, for the 
interdisciplinary research question, a researcher might need to have data that are produced by different 
researches and stored in separate datasets. Answering her question, researcher would need to manually find 
all related datasets and then merge them by herself. Suppose that the required data are stored in datasets 
D1 and D2. D1 and D2 might not be directly related to each other (they might not share any common 
variables), however they might be related via other datasets, for example D1 is related to D3, D3 to D4 and 
D4 is related to D2. Once found, those datasets need to be integrated. Data integration is rather a complex 
procedure consisting of several activities such as schema matching, record linkage, query execution and 
search over integrated sources, and keeping track of lineage and provenance. The integration is even more 
complex if the datasets come in different formats. 
The data integration problem has been an interest of both academic and industrial research for the 
last 30 years. Architectures of current data integration systems vary from warehousing to virtual integration 
that leave the data at the sources and access it at query time (Doan, Halevy, & Ives, 2012). To address the 
limitations of top-down approach with one global mediated schema, Peer-to-peer (P2P) (Ng, Ooi, Tan, & 
Zhou, 2003; Halevy et al., 2004; Wang, Rabsch, Kling, Liu, & Pearson, 2007) and Collaborative Data 
Sharing Systems (CDSS) (Green et al., 2007; Talukdar, Ives, & Pereira, 2010) have been proposed and 
developed. However, the disadvantages of traditional data integration systems, P2P, and CDSS systems 
include long setup and hard to use requiring users to have certain expertise. 
3 Col*Fusion 
Recognizing the problem, we introduce Col*Fusion – a novel architecture for large-scale data integration, 
fusion and preservation based on crowdsourcing. Col*Fusion could be though of as an interdisciplinary data 
repository, however the datasets are not isolated, but connected. In fact, each dataset could be seen as a 
piece of bigger puzzle that describe world from one perspective. With time Col*Fusion connects the pieces 
together to complete the puzzle. We have implemented Col*Fusion as web-based application that provides 
easy-to-use uniform interface for data submission and integration. 
Data submission module allows users to submit data from heterogeneous sources and formats, such 
as Excel, SPSS and CSV files, dump files from MySQL, PostgreSQL and Microsoft SQL databases. In fact, 
the number of file formats as well as file organization can be expanded by Col*Fusion users. We use Pentaho 
Data Integration (Casters, Bouman, & Van Dongen, 2010) (aka Kettle) on the back end for extracting, 
transforming and loading (ETL) data into Col*Fusion repository. Kettle is free and open-sourced, it allows 
users to specify ETL tasks via intuitive, graphical, drag and drop design environment and save it as a 
transformation file. Kettle support large number of data sources including leading Hadoop distributions, 
NoSQL databases, and other big data stores. Col*Fusion users can create a custom Kettle transformation 
and submit into the Col*Fusion. Some formats are more common than others. Col*Fusion users can share 
Kettle transformations with other users to handle particular file organization. Therefore most users do not 
need to do a lot of preparatory work to submit their datasets into Col*Fusion thus makes it easier to use. 
Once dataset is submitted, Col*Fusion mine relationships automatically. You can think of 
Col*Fusion relationships as foreign keys in relational data model. Currently automatic relationship mining 
algorithm establishes a relationship between two datasets D1 and D2 if they share common variables. 
Relationships can also be added manually by users if Col*Fusion cannot find them automatically due to 
distinct variable names or if relationship involve mapping of several variables to one (e.g. D1 might have a 
date split into three variables, whereas D2 might have it as one variable). 
Each relationship has name, description, and average confidence associated with it (Fig. 1). 
Confidence values for relationships are provided by Col*Fusion users and basically reflect their believe that 
relationships hold. Relationships consist of links – the actual connections between variables in datasets. 
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Each link has two numerical values associated with it that are automatically calculated. The values reflect 
data overlapping ratios on the both ends of a link. For example, both D1 and D2 might have “State” variables 
that denote political entity forming part of USA. However D1 might have full names of state whereas D2 
might have state name abbreviations. Without knowledge of mapping between full state names and 
abbreviates, data overlapping ratios would be 0 and merging D1 and D2 would yield an empty dataset. 
 
 
Figure 1: Automatically discovered Col*Fusion relationship between two datasets 
Relationship’s links can involve data transformation assigned by users (or automatically). One type of 
transformation is synonyms. Synonyms are used to specify mapping between variables on a value basis (Fig. 
2). One of the advantages of this type of transformation is that it is possible to specify many to many 
mapping. Transformation can also be specified as a transformation function that is applied to each value of 




Figure 2: Example of synonyms transformation 
One disadvantage of synonyms transformation appears when there is a large number of distinct values that 
are not matched; especially if those mapping are well know and might be available (e.g., US state mapping 
is well know). Col*Fusion can deal with such situations by traversing relationships graph (Fig. 3). For 
example, let D3 be a datasets that have US state mappings (D3 might be a results of research which is 
completely independent from D1 and D2 and submitted by other users). Then D1 and D2 can be merged via 
D3. In general two datasets might be related to each other via several other datasets. 
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Figure 3: Example of relationship graph traversal to merge datasets 
Relationships can be used by users to see how their datasets are related to other datasets and “move” from 
one dataset to another, but also relationships are used when users perform search in Col*Fusion. Col*Fusion 
maintains schema graph in which vertices represent data tables and edges represent relationships. When 
user posts a keyword query, the system performs three steps to answer it. First, Col*Fusion finds all datasets 
(vertices in the graph) that contain the keywords. Second, it traverses the schema graph to find all paths 
between the set of vertices found in step one. Third, it translates each path to an SQL query by mapping 
every vertex to a dataset and every edge to SQL join operator. Therefore, the result of the search is not 
just a list of datasets that have variables user is interested in, but rather a merged dataset or a list of 
merged datasets if there are several possible paths to perform the merge. The list is ranked based on 
relationships’ confidence and data overlapping values (e.g., the rank is higher for those paths which have 
higher average confidence and data overlapping values). 
Col*Fusion provides provenance information in OPM format (Moreau et al., 2011) for merged 
datasets, so users know where each variable came from. In addition, merged datasets can be visualized, 
downloaded in several formats (regardless of original format) and shared with other users. 
4 Conclusion 
While the Col*Fusion involves some labor from users, it addresses the dataset isolation problem that has 
long been resistant to resolution. While datasets can be connected through analysis of the file-level metadata 
on their sources and overall characteristics, there has not previously been an application that connects the 
variable-level metadata within datasets. Employing variable-level relationships between datasets allows a 
third party (users who are not the experts in that area) to reuse the data to cross boundaries, build scientific 
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